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“Sterilization as a pillar of prestigious high-quality health
care”
10º Congreso Panamericano de Esterilización y Desinfección Hospitalaria
7º Congreso Argentino de Esterilización y Desinfección Hospitalaria
CABA Convention Center, Buenos Aires, 28 – 31 May, 2019
Helga Sager de Agostini, Thomas Fengler, Michael Pietsch

Before Gabriel Gutkind inaugurated the 10th Panamerican
congress, we met during a pre-congress with the topics:
“Medical Devices” and “Vascular implants” (Tuesday 28/05
10 am to 2 pm, FFyB University of Buenos Aires – Alejandro
Vázquez, Rubén Szyszkowsky, Th. W. Fengler).
A straight program was waiting for the 966 attendees for
the next 3 days. Listening, learning, understanding and scientific discussion – this is what a congress stands for. In the
opening session, Michelle Alfa was leading us through a series of results from publications and gave us an overview on
“Accumulation of residuals on inadequately cleaned medical
devices prevents effective high-level disinfection and sterilization”, resuming that cleaning is more than crucial for medical devices, specifically for flexible scopes.
Wednesday May 29th
In the morning the lectures were divided into two round tables, the first coordinated by Dr. Laura Friedman. Speakers
were Dr. Gabriel Gutkind, Dr. Marta Mollerach (both professors of Microbiology from UBA) and the physician Dr. Viviana
Rodríguez (who represented the Society for Infection Control). The second was coordinated by Dr. Gabriel Gutkind. Dr.
Beatriz Passerini reported on her dissertation about biofilms,
and Dr. Christophe Lambert (president of the French association SF2S) spoke about “Problems with devices for osteosyntheses”. The traumatologist Dr. Francisco Brozzi answered
questions referring to infections in surgical interventions of
his specialty. In the afternoon there were two panels, the first
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being moderated by Rosana Vaccaro. Architect Liliana Font
spoke about the planning, design and structural conditions
for central sterilization services. Andrés Deniz demonstrated
the future reprocessing unit for the German Hospital in Buenos Aires as an example.
The topic of the following panel, introduced by Laura Grodecki, was “the externalization of sterilization” with Gustavo Enriquez and Dr. Thomas Fengler as speakers. Third-party processing is an option for healthcare facilities to become
better and safer, and to lower costs. But the operators should
have a clear list of requirements. Knockout criteria for service
providers may be the distance to the facility, the guaranteed
availability of critical and rare medical devices “just in time”,
frequency of service as well as tracking and traceability.
During a lunch symposium, 3M discussed “ISO standards
and their impact on patient safety – the Latin American experience and future developments in Argentina”.
Many interesting investigations were presented during
poster sessions only, and the reader sometimes felt some regret that there was no more time to discuss those results.
They should be made available on the new internet site of the
Panamerican organization.
The afternoon began with a round table on dentistry, coordinated by Mabel Urruzola. Dental medical devices face the
same hygienic requirements, but are often forgotten while
considering and planning a catalogue of prevention measures. Dr. Gonzalez Maglio (president of the Society for Den-
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tistry) and Patricia Folino, gave clear
and intense descriptions on dental implants, the new surgical field of work
for dentists. Then Gladys Quiroga gave
an overview of what dentistry means
before, during and after the visit of a
patient.
This first day concluded with the
topice “Packaging of Medical devices”. Laura Peralta introduced as speakers Damián Ramírez and Dr. Thomas
Fengler. Containers and soft wrapping
are different options with specific advantages that should be studied before
a decision is made to lean only on one
of the options. Packs should not exceed 10kg for obvious reasons, as many
women are working in the field of processing.

to and interacting with medical device
processing (with view to efficiency and
patient safety)” was organized by Johnson & Johnson.
More interesting trials were presented at another poster session about
such interesting subjects as “Performance of formaldehyde sterilization in
narrow lumens depending on length
and diameters” or “Drying in steam
sterilization depending on localization
in the chamber”. These showed that reprocessing is a developing science with
interesting scientific approaches improving the processes and their parameters.
The afternoon began with a presentation by Hervé Ney (Biologist and
President of the Swiss Association of
Sterilization), speaking on “Low temperature Sterilization”, being introduced by Carolina Chiodini.
Afterwards there were two round
tables, the first about “The Challenge
of New Medical Devices”, moderated
by Dr. Thomas Fengler who introduced
Ralph Basile (EEUU), Tec. Birkin Tang
(China), Ing. Matías Pilasi (Chile) and
the Argentinian Pharmacist Alejandro
Vazquez. The main focus was on the
impact of cleaning as a part of the risk
management that is indispensable for
the quality management of a healthcare facility. When introducing new
designs for new medical devices, the
manufacturer is obliges to show that
cleaning and successful processing is
possible for the clinical user. The information for use must give those instructions if the medical device is deemed
to be reusable (see ISO 17664, Part 1,
revised version 2017).
Ending the day with a round table
on endoscopy, coordinated by Lucía
Bejas, Prof. Dr. Michael Pietsch (Uni-

Thursday May 30th
The second day started with the conference on traceability by Dr. Robert
Spencer, who was introduced by Mariana Benzo and then continued to coordinate the panel about “Professional
Responsibility and Legal Implicancies
related to the Central Sterilization Service”. Ideas were developed by Robert
Spencer from England and by Marisa Aizenberg from Argentina along
with the Pharmacist and Lawyer Cristina Corsi. That morning ended with
the round table moderated by Pharmacist Mariana Funes of IRAM apart
from Víctor Maqueda, Diego Cummins
and again Dr. Robert Spencer who held
the presentation originally written by
Wayne Spencer (who could not be present due to illness) on “Quality Assurance following current standards ISO
9000 and ISO 13485”.
The lunch symposium on “How to
improve surgical processes connected

versity of Mainz, Germany) focused
on brushing of flexible scopes, while
Dr. Gustavo Bugari (Endoscopist at the
German Hospital), Lic. Rachel Campos (Mexico) and Sterilization Technician Kurt B. Terrazas (President of the
ATAAE, Argentina) showed different
aspects of the processing (and its limitations) of flexible endoscopes in more
or less “critical” applications. Sterilization as the final process to improve
a safe reuse might become a subject
for bronchoscopes and ureterorhenoscopes, an impression that lasted after
those presentations. One process step
more, doesn´t it mean more safety?
Friday May 31th
The morning session began with “Dialysis. Ultrapure water and disinfection technics in Hemodialysis” by Eng.
Flavio Fabian, who was introduced by
Far. Analia Martínez. Continuing the
round table “Disinfection and Hospital
Hygiene” coordinated by María Montero with Dr. Laura Friedman, Dr. Lidia
Nuñez and Elena Andión.
Afterwards there were two panel discussions, the first one moderated
by María Montero on the topic “Medical product regulations”, with the pharmacists Patricia Casina and Norma Judith Rebullida as speakers, representing ANMAT (National Administration
of Medications, Nutrition and Technologies). The second panel discussion about “Sterilization by radiation
(ISO 11137)” with José Pacheco (CONEA) and Daniel Perticaro (IONICS)
who were introduced by María Eugenia
Sayavedra.
That day´s satellite symposium was
“fully packed” by Halyard on the topic of “Sterile goods´ packs for sets in
a processing department for reusable
medical devices”.
Another poster session enlighted
the reader during the early afternoon.
During the final afternoon session,
Cristina del Valle Corsi coordinated
the panel with speakers Isabel Reinoso (President of the Argentine Pharmaceutical Confederation (COFA) and Iris
Moreno on the topic of “Human Resources for the processing units in Argentina” and “How to judge the requirements for the staff?”
Afterwards, Sandra Fabiola Casas
Ramírez (México) introduced by Marta
Camperos gave her presentation: “How
to equate single-use medical products
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manufacturing standards with hospital sterilization”.
In the presence of the presidents
of the currently 12 societies which
are integrated in SOLAES (founded
in 2006), whose current president is
Patricia Gutierrez Alegría from Chile,
the founding of FELACEH and transition of the current member societies of SOLAES into this
newly founded association was made official in a presentation, also introducing Sandra Fabiola Casas Ramirez as president, Patricia Gutierrez Alegría as vice-president and Silvia
Guerra Gutierrez as secretary.
In the closing session, Gabriel Gutkind who was joined
by Hervé Ney, Casas Ramírez, Patricia Gutierrez Alegría and
Dr. Laura Friedman, expressed his thanks that Argentina had
been chosen to be the host of the 10th Panamerican Congress,
with Hervé Ney representing WFHSS, many national and international speakers, attendees from all American countries
as well as the manufacturing companies. He then announced
the four poster awards:
1. Sterilization of small lumens by formaldehyde
2. Measuring the time of heating needed for a dry heat charge
3. Measurement, analysis and improvement in hospital sterilization

Elizabeth Rodríguez, Gabriela Smith, Helga Sager de Agostini,
Hervé Ney, Christophe Lambert and Kurt Terrazas

4. Quality control in hospital central sterilization: the problem with biological indicators.
Finally he announced the host city for the 8th Argentine Congress in 2020 – Salta, in the Nothwest of Argentina – and
invited attendees to continue learning and working for constructing better healthcare conditions with better sterilization professionals.

